Professional and Clinical Dress Code

FAQ

All colleagues, including providers, will be required to wear approved
professional or clinical attire eﬀective July 1, 2020.
Approved Vendors:
Professional Dress
- TPC - order online sfmc.net/professionaldress
Clinical Dress - required for clinical personnel
- Professional Fashion Uniforms - Cape Girardeau
- J&J Uniforms - Farmington
- Unit 4 Scrubs & Accessories, LLC - Poplar Bluﬀ

Professional Dress Code:

- Tops: Standard colors of royal blue, black or white
- Pants/skirts: Standard colors of khaki, black, gray or navy
- Purchase tops through vendor - TPC
- May purchase tops independently, but top must be logoed by TPC AND meet color
requirements
- Outermost layer of clothing must be logoed
- Eg. Can wear blouse of choice under a logoed jacket; must be in compliance with pant color
- Logoed lab coat as external layer, if appropriate for job duties, is allowed, including Leadership
- All colleagues have the option to wear scrubs as uniforms. Please refer to the Clinical Dress Code
policy below.

Clinical Dress Code:

- Required for clinical personnel
- Scrubs must be purchased at one of the two approved clinical dress vendors
- Scrubs must be royal blue
- Exception: Surgical areas will continue with current process
- Scrubs must be worn as sets. Undershirts may be worn underneath scrub tops and must be royal blue,
black or white
- Eg. No t-shirts, as external layer, allowed with scrub pants.
- Logoed jackets may be worn over scrub tops.
- Eg. No t-shirts allowed under logoed jackets.

Provider Dress Code:

- Lab coats as external layer are allowed
- Option to wear approved professional or clinical attire

Important Notes:

- EVS: Top and pants purchased through vendor
- Lab: Approved lab coat when required; otherwise, must meet professional or clinical dress code requirements
- Maintenance: Continue with current process
- Valet: Yellow shirts required for safety - purchase through professional dress vendor - TPC
- Public Safety: Purchase uniform through professional dress vendor - TPC

